Iowa State University IWA Support Services for Counties and WMAs

**ISU Extension and Outreach**

- Assist with the development and distribution of educational information to agricultural stakeholders via:
  - Field days
  - Multi-media products
    - Interactive webinars
    - Extension publications
    - Fact sheets

- Connect watershed coordinators with the state-wide network of ISU Extension faculty and field staff to provide public presentations at educational events and meetings

- Provide content for IWA website and social media

- Promote and engage in IWA events organized by partners

- Assist IWA partners to plan, organize, and facilitate at least two specialized trainings each year for watershed coordinators

- Develop watershed curriculum to strengthen capacity for watershed coordinators to meet their watershed goals

- Distribute information and educate stakeholders on the effectiveness of science-based practices outlined in the Iowa Nutrient Reduction Strategy, including effective nutrient reduction practices that also minimize flood impacts

**Iowa Nutrient Research Center**

- Identify and address emerging research needs at the nexus of flood mitigation and nutrient reduction through the annual Iowa Nutrient Research Center collaborators meeting and RFP process.